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=llARGE CROWDS CONTINUE TO

PATRONIZE THE EXHIBITION
MANITOBA TO 
APPEAL HIGHER 

FREIGHT RATE

to the main buildingwere taken 
where they were treated to a big bag 
of peanuts by Robert Andrew while 
Philippe ft Co., gave each child pome 
ice cream, after which the children 
went on a tour of Inspection of the 
whole building.

About sixty children from the home 
of the Good Shepherd In charge of 
the Nuns came to the grounds about 
three o'clock. The name entertain- 

arranged for TBem while

\Ash] Sr•V < « t

HEADQUARTERS FORw
!’Attendance for Six Days Total 71,000, an Increase of 

11,800 Over Entire Number of Paid Admissions for 
Seven Days in 1914—Orphans Were Guests Yesterday 
,—Full Programme on Grand Closing Today.

J U
iWinnipeg Board of Trade to 

Join Government in 
Action. SIMMONSment was 

Messrs. Power, Fleet and Riley gave 
a turn of their wheel for the children. 
Bach child was given a free ticket 
and one of the smallest of the num
ber was the winner of the five pound 
box of chocolates. George Adams 
also gave a free turn of his wheel and 
the prize, a large, beautiful baby doll 
was won by one of the Nuns. The 
orphans visited the main building and 

to peanuts and ice 
Every child from the two 

orphanages thoroughly enjoyed the 
entertainment antK.expressed the wish 
thut there was an exhibition every 
week of the year.

The children from the Centennial 
playgrounds were also present during 
rtv* afternoon as guests of the man 
agbJient ard were given free rides on 
the mvrry-go-rouod. etc.

An invitation has been extended to 
the soldier patients at the i -ancaster 
Hospital to attend the exhibition this 
afternoon as guests of the Associa
tion. while the orphans from the 
Protestant Mentorin' Home. Wright 
street, the West Side 1’roT^siant Or
phanage and the St. Vincent’s Or
phanage will attend the show this af 
i or noon at 2.30 o'clock.

BEDS
AIND

BEDDING

At Our Usual Moderate Prices

ATTENDANCE F OR SIX YEARS Winnipeg, Man.. Sept. 10—Manitoba 
has taken definite action In the pro
test agttinut the Increased freight rates. 
After bearing expressions from all sec
tions of the community against the 
award of the railway commission, the 

Manitoba
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were treated
provincial government of 
has decided to appeal against the in
crease. This morning ITemler T. C. 
Norris wired Premier Meighen, asking 
that the operation of the increased 
freight charges be deferred until after 
the hearing of the appeal. The Mani
toba Premier asked that a reply be 
sent timnediately.

H. J. Symington, counsel for the 
province of Manitoba, wil conduct the 
appeal

This morning the Winnipeg Board 
of Trade decided to Join with the pro
vincial government 
against the Increase.

71,072............59,200 82.139 85.086 69.795Total
Specimens of honey-yielding| snown

! iiInnta of New Brunswick are shown 
j on the back wall of ihe exhibit. Bee 
equipment and live bees working to 
lia the cells are also included in the 
dirplay. The demonstration in Itunil- 
iicg bees, which is put on at 2, 3 and 
4 i in , never fails to attract a crowd. 
ui>d in Mr. Floyd people interested 
in bees will certainly find a capable 
apiarist.

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock StIn its appeal

Honey Prizes.
L 1in the prizes awarded for honey. D. 

K Parent, Southampton, N. B., took 
first honors for granulated and liquid 
extracted honey.
Perth. V B. took the principal 
awards for display of honey and comb 
honey super-undisturbed, 
prirp finr comb honey went to C. E. 
DeMeachen, Pearl. Victoria, Co., and 
tli st for articles of diet put up with 
honey to Mrs. Jos. MacKey, R F. No. 
2. Fredericton, N. B.
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VACCINATED AT
THE FREE CLINIC! CHANGE IN TRAIN SERVICE AC

COUNT ANE CANCELLATION 
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

C. W. Lt'wis. of

Ten children weir va.rclnat.vl at 
the free clinic during the past week 

vaevinated this 
l>r. Mabel

The first
On and after Monday, Sept. 13, Nos. 

100. 126. 126 and 130 wttt nin one. 
late, and No. 127 will run two

bringing the numb' r 
year to approximately 300.
"ilanington was of the opinion yes
terday tit ait this practically com
pletes the number of city children 
to be vaccinated, v ecu use the holt 
day and the fair has brought aB the 
children in from the country. There 
will he probalbtly a tew strays trip 
ping in during the month requiring 
vaccination. These aer usually child 
ren of families who come into the 
city for the winter port season, hi 
the case of these children only those 
who have been grade 1. before will 
be admitted to the schools. No new 
scholars will be admitted, as this pro 
cedure has been found to disrupt the 
class work already begun.

t

hours late.
Nos. 1-23. 134, .128 tend 139 will he 

cancelled after iSept. 18.
Nos. 13Ô and 126 will run Saturdays 

only. Sept. 18th to October 2nd, In
clusive.

1'ritba.hJy the most effective auver- 
; i - ing that is being done at the Exhi
bition is that being done at the ex

, , v.,v.ii nvnm fn a titbit where there is being advertised•m* big cxlnh tion «.11icome to a ^ ..N>w Xou. AU.ohulic Flavoring
cloee tonight, a 1 c .. , -n Extract." This extract is being made

ami Manager m, in St. John by a St. John company—
soil states that / Flavors and Provisions. Ltd." Three
bo conducted ;-nla> and « k ' -monstrators are constantly en- 
the^ame as has Jten the o b^i gaged In showing this sterling pro-

. ■8.1 . .L.UIud. which is being sold in every p ro
ut uwlm.g v ". ’ i viace in Canada, and is now being

final day. will witness .^vorvthUK as ( >xp.,rtt,d to South America, 
on the programme since the openui„ ThoSl. in charge of the booth have 
on last Saturday taken a practical method of flavoring

srtrenuous rme '-1, hiime-made cakes with a great variety 
the officials mf the m unm.ith show (), favors, anti this may account in a 
tout the attendance and the congr.it u meaaure for the constantly crowded 
labory remar# 4 pas.- ,1 by «11 the at con<ijtion of the aisle in front of the 
tendants Is received with y.ranncat.oa iM,oth. samples of the cake being 
by all those of the as rich»non who, given away to housekeepers interest- 
have worked so hard v make the ej_ orders are being taken on grocers 
^xihibdtion the great success that it ;tn over the Maritime Provinces, an*1 
ta. a most effective advertising campaign

The Attendance.
The total number of paid admis 

sions yes to ixi ay was 10,531. making ■' 
total a ttendance for the six days 
71,OK® tn comparison to .*>'>.200 tor the 
tirât six days of the exh^iitton held in 
1914.

Tlie total attendance of paid ad
mission in 191* ^»vsls .>9.200 and yes 

’TErdsiy s total brin 
to date for six days at 71,000. which 
is 11,800 of an increase with one

■ 3TUo.ro day to come. W ith a complete 
programme today and a good attend

I ttawni the directors of the exhibition 
I association will undoubtably he more
■ «htfwt pleased.

It is a good show that has pleased 
attendant and the hard work

N. R HesBRTvS-AY. 
D P A.. C. P. R.v

DIED.

QUIGLEY—At the Duffer In House. 
West St. John, on Thursday. Sept. 
9th. William Quigley, aged 87 years. 

Funeral will be held Saturday after-

John Phillipson at his home, 117 St 
Patrick St. after short illness in 
54 th
daughter. Eva. .one sou. George, and 
brother in England.

Funeral Saturday Sept. 11th. at 3 
o’clock at No. 3 Citadel, Brindley 
St.. Adjt. WTllls officiating.

the previous da:- -
cut and those

Dr. Hanington said that the super 
flcial survey of the children, which 
she makes as medical inspector of 
the schools, would require several 
daps more than usual this year be 
cause the work has been held up on 
account of her duties at the Pubic 
Welfare Department at the Exhibi 
lion.

It has proved a

year. Leaves widow, one

carried on.

7 xA Creditable Exhibit.

The exhibit in the Machinery Hall 
of the "Scientific Acetylene lighting 
S' stems" manufactured by P. Camp
bell ft Co., of our city, is a credit to 

firm and has
7DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE
Naval Prize Fund , Sthe called forth much 

praise. Messrs. P. Campbell ft Co. 
are the only local concern manufac
turing private lighting systems, and 
their systems are used extensively 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
Quebec, Newfoundland and West 
Irdies, and have won a reputation 
for general satisfaction and durability 
that is not surpassed. With the mod
em burners they nae all the conveni
ences of a city electric system is bad; 
ma itches are not required for lighting. 
They also show an acetylene gas stove 
which adds to the convenience of 
ttlreir system.

Ï2NSE3B

cs the attendance
L Prize Money to members of the 

Canadian Naval Service is now avail
able for distribution to those who are 
entitled under the Prize Proclamation 
of the 10th February. KM9. The 
amount of one fuli share earned by- 
thirty months’ sea service is 50 Shil
lings.

2. The minimum Sea Service requir
ed to participate in the distribution 
is one month, and it will greatly as
sist the distribution if none but those 
having the necessary qualifications ap
ply.

1apm «

HA Tonring Car'«OTMiVplished by Manager Robinson 
-and Secretary Porter has surely giv- 
Wen good results.

i] mPoultry Exhibition. Detective Department.
The excellent order that has pre

vailed during the Exhibition has been 
much commented on. and is due main
ly to the efficient work of the city 
police and detecttlv* department. Ex
tremely large crowds have been in 
the city during the week, and the de
partment deserves credit for the man
ner in which they were handled. 
Sergeant Detective Power said last 
evening that he and his staff have had 
very little trouble with fakirs and 
confidence men. Orders were given to 
the show people at. the opening, and 
generally the orders were carried out. 
There were a couple of exceptions and 
the outfits were quickly closed up. 
Several gypsy fortune tellers 
run out of town, as also were

>j5. The conditions far participation 
art? briefly, a< follows:—

Qualifying service to that rendered 
in an offensively armed sea-going ship 
of war or on patrol flight duty over 
the sea for a minimum period of one 
month between the 4th of August, 
1*914, and11th of November, 1918. (N. 
B. Examination and Boom Defence 
Service and Service in Transports. 
Hospital Ships and Auxiliary and other 
vessels aimed for defence only does 
not qualify. The qualifications for full 
ratas to thirty months of such service, 
the rate for lesser periods being reduo 
cd proportionately. In the case of 
those who were kfTled tn action or 
otherwise whilst on service-at sea, or 
who died or were invalided aa the re
sult of Injuries received on service at 
sea, (*r who, having at least ten 
months’ qualifying service, died or 
were invalided on account of disease 
attributable tt> sea service, their pos
sible qualifying time Is considered as 
having extended to the llhh of Novem
ber. 1918.

The number of shores depends on 
the ranks held at sea.

Those who have deserted or who 
were discharged from the service for 
misconduct are not entitled to share.

4. Only Naval Officers and Men who 
served in R. C. N. or Jt. N. C. V. R. 
should apply to the OMef Accountant. 
Department of the Naval Service, Ot
tawa.

5. All claims should be In writing 
signed by the actual claimant and Oc
cam panned by Certificates of Service or 
Discharge, or fatting theee. other evi
dence of identity— personall application 
et the Department of the Naval Serv
ice is unnecessary.

6. In the case of Officers and Men 
with combined Service tn the (R N. and 
R. C. N., the method of distribution of 
Prize Money to them to not as yet de
finitely settled with the Admiralty end 
they are requested to await a further 
press notice giving instructions as to 
applying and to whom.

7. No assignments of Prize Money 
can be recognized.

8. The foregoing applies only to 
those with service in the Canadian 
Naval Service Members of the R N.
R. M., R N. V. R and Mercantile Mar
ine serving under Naval Engagements, 
should aipply to the Accountant-Gen
eral of the Navy (Prize Branch), Oorn- 
wall House, Stanford Street, London,
S. E. I.. England.

Members of the Royal Naval Re
serve should apply to thedr Registrars, 
R. N. R.

9. Applications will be dealt with as 
rapidly ae possible, but hi view of the 
great number of payments to be made, 
cheques are not to be expected be
fore three weeks after applications 
have been received in offline. No fur
ther enquiries wiH be answered until 
all payments are despatched.

G. J. DESBABATS, 
^Deputy. Minister of the Naval

Ottawa, Ont, JBepL 1st, 3960.
Unauthorized publication of flhîs'U* 

vertisoment will not be paid toe.

One of the most interesting exhibits 
lltry Ntsssssa

railroads, away from the much-travelled high
ways. Only a car of light weight and unusual 
power can traverse bad roads and marshy 
in safety. The Ford surmounts all road di 
ties and takes you where you want torgo.

at the fair, and one which pm 
: raisers cannot afford to miss, is that 
of the N. B. Department of Agricul
ture in the Agricultural Hall. Here 
•two good types of Incubators are on 
display, along with the best types of 

ieyg packages and 
, chicks. There Is 
good typ^ c-f colony house 
house some fifty odd five day old 
chicks wilt he found. These chicks 
were hatched out in one of the incu
bators on display Monday morning, 
amt are now cared for with the aid 
of a portable hover, kerosene heated. 
A small model of 'he To 1 man poultry 
house is also included in ihe exhibit. 
A small flock of «plerulid Barred 
Rooks occupy the Tolnian house.

Ï
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The Ford Touring-car is equipped-with every 
morfernrefinement—onomantop ; sloping double 

^ ' ld;;d^aogi^aWe<frims, tire
ibuttmis

r
v

of sheet workers. The latter worked 
their game one night, but the Detec
tive department got wind of it. and 
the next day the operators were on 
the road for some other place of busi
ness where the detectives

carrier
mounted1 on ,topof the
headlicrhtsare equipped witirapgrove&non-glare 
lens. Electric starting andlightmg<eqnipment is 
furnished if desired at a Shghtodditional cost.

the g>/ (Horticultural Exhibit.

IlNext to the poultry display, the at- 
the Horticultural^tractive exhibit of 

Division of the N U. Department of 
Agriculture is found. The display con
sists of two large stands of boxed 
New Brunswicker apples and some 
very .attractively arranged ba-kets and

Oriinsan Beauties. The Crimson Beau- 
•ties were grown at Spriughill. N. B„ 
and the New Brunswickers are of .Mr. 
ij. :W. Clark s growing at MaugtfTVme. 
tTbe space at the bat k wall is very 
|«£tracfcmly decorated with photo- 
^graphs of some of the Apple Shows 
and departmental displays of former 
[years and various New Brunswick 
[fruit farms.

are not so

Orphans Entertained

Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 the 
children from the Protestant Orph
ans Home. Britain street, in charge 
of two ladies from the Home arriv 
ed at the grounds on the invitation 
of the management. They ware nw 
by Manager Charles Robinson, who 
took all pains to see that" the child
ren had the time of their lives. They 
were given a free rifle on all the rid
ing devices, and then taken to the 
various shows where special perform
ances were put on for their benefit. 
They were conducted to the grand 
stand where they witnessed the 
grand paatode of prize winning live
stock, viewed the aviator performing 
his stunts and" saw the free acts on 
the stand in front . The children

’ Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

jof New Rrunswickers and !
t
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at iBee-Keeping Exhibit. 11;:TheTN. B Dept, of Agriculture Bee- 
Division, also has a very at- 

There honey and 8 5 ! 1praepti>K
«■tfloAlve exhibit.
(3*œey jackapi-s arc very attrai
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Lumber Camps AillpjWc have a selection
: of young horses, 

weighing from 1300 
selection that will enable you to buy

AS; we-’
■ > ‘d&to 1,800 lbs. 

exactly what you want. '.H f
=8 NUx -•<For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim

ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation is your guarantee.

p ! Hr o, ».
■|Wft - -

i-V Ki( jit*!J. W. JACX^ LBtilED, 21B
29 -Hermine- St.,, Montreal Telephane'MaSf’t639. 1
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) ITALIAN F 
LABOR

TO SC
Get Best of Te 

With Cent 
Land O’

DOUBT PROW 
OFTHEGC

Movement Bei 
Maremme to I 
District for A$

(Copyright 1920, by 
Florence, Sept 10- 

tzed labor of Italy is 
effort to •"semettoo" 
workmen's 
the pea-son trv Is t 
vauces agatnri land 
ticulariy in ContraQ I 
of farmers have inv 
acres of tmcuRiviati 
pegna Romano for < 
the Communist 11 m 
oona, on tibe east co 
toi-med leagues and 
u rth large traces 
farms of fellow pea 

The movement is 
lions among tfco ter" 
prominent offioteils 
the term slhiation 
Italian peasants wen 
the Socioltot party 
the Popular party.

Flirt With Fai

Both parties flirt( 
ers’ voice 1?y extr 

, r.nd when all was w 
,iresxirtts It was fenmd 
j^\irged by the Pcpula 

stitutew the Catbo'T 
were dedhred by . V 
only a scheme frr g 
ultimate parses '"on 

In Tuscany. cue o 
ed regions, in Italy, 
made settled tr-rm? 
of the SoriaH-rt par 
radical benefits to ■ 
they say it to impo 
term? of the pea fut 
party as the term 
peasant not only vo 
ment of the terras, 
time empower the ■ 
for all kinds of 1m 
owners' expense. Tt 
is that the farmer 
mcrtgaires on the 
a-gatTrst the improve 
arrangements were 
would be only a rot 
t.he peasant would ih 
mortgages.

otxxpe

Farmers Dou'

It wa* explained 
farmers are beginn 

' the roey promtoee c. 
wEl never come tr 
swinging to the Se 
agreement between 
and flhe land owner 
onAalf of all the i 
ers pay for the cop 
sar>- for the yrsipe- 
also furrntoh tibc for 
port of the coat c 
nien-ta based on a r 
of acres on the tarn 
f,00 square meters 
dens -and family new 
one o-r two pigs out 
tor Ms own use. 
bo made out fur til 
j eusaut Ms recours 
lor compkrmts a gad

Small Share

♦

The landlord pa 
after all personal «' 
from the productif 
gets one-haif of wl 

That is the «
tract now in force 
regulated farming < 

Prior to the w-a t 
verbal agreements 
lived on the «une g 
The iand was divi 
called “podee." whi 
cording to the fa mi 

Westward from I 
been many recent < 
Popular party, anc 
Pustoto Pina and Lti 
"Red" party becauf 
fig:, contracts, and 
although the landh 
the K-ttùe end oi tl 
eectiLons the peasa 
funds paid to the 
at ion farm groups 
barren lands to pm? 
and irrigation iron 

Movement to I 
In Maremma the

movement among 
develop farms, bu 
crease the farm pr 
contracts with the 

Near Rome, in ti 
district, the invasb 
have been -more o 
a* the land needs 
scientific treatmqi 
production. Throu 
trvslde there are 1 
lor party urging 
favor of virtual so 
hut the farmers a 
wherefore it to « lx

Il « "Elections
It Is thought 

month will greatly 
ciaitot party emoi 
the Catholic party 
much and has give 
pointed out that <t 
most prosperous c 
ward The extreme 
poverty. eithoug<!i 
ment, but the o*>i 
Italians Is that tin 
will be settled at 
the tndustrlaff peec 
the north.

FIRE LOSS

Toronto, Sept. 
Canada amounted 
A gust, compared 
the same month 1 
to the Monetary 1 
totals for the fir; 
1920 and of 1919 
ri5^r,6 KIM 
that tills year's ,fl 
of that of last yei

I

(ixhibUion Visitors j4re Cordially Invited to Inspect 
Our Very Complete Stack »t Our 

Fur ‘Parlors, 92 King SL

H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
fiïtew {Brunswick s Only Reclusive fur House

TODAY’S PROGRAMME

Saturday, September 11. 
Standard Time 

ijlüftft—Aeroplane Flight.
Band Concert, Main Bldg.

GRftHDiSTAND ATTRACTIONS

-EifffPel Tower. bVature from 
X. Y Hbptxxlrome. The most 
■mniitlnnini attraction ever

ArabuuiSjSO—Fàstna Troupe
Whirl wind Arobats.

S.46—Box'.
4.90—Aiki's 

GMMKlstaJid.
6.00—Aeroplane Flight.
7.00—'Band Conçoits. Main Bldg. 
7.30—Band Concert Grandstand 
&j5_<;ri,mieiLa.nd Attractions Re 

peeÉed.
Wonderful Display of Fire-

ng Kanguroo. 
s Troupe, Band IXincert

m
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